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SVLL October Meeting Minutes  
November 7, 2023 @ 6:06 pm 
Sierra Vista Sports Division  
 
Attendance: Rory V., Ralph M.*, Tanya C., Jerry H., Annetta C., Sarah H.**,, Aaron L., Brendan H., Michelle H., Amanda M., Joyce K., Adrian V., 
Rosalie M., Jestine V., Davina J.*  
 
Not in Attendance: Anthony A.  
 
Approval of Meeting 
Minutes  

 AGM 2023 meeting minutes  
 October meeting minutes   

President (Rory V.)  Ralph attended District 8 meeting  
 Data Center has been updated.  

$200.10 credit from ASAP  
$562. Credit for mileage reimbursement for Seniors team going to State.  
$522. Credit for mileage reimbursement for Majors team going to State.  
Little League provides reimbursement to the league for each team that attends State.  
Total in credits in Data Center is $1,284.10 

Vice President (Ralph 
M.)  

From District 8 Meeting:  
 October 22, 22023 was supposed to discuss the Winslow debacle at the ADA meeting.  

Unknown outcome of that meeting.  
Rory explained the situation of the issue: Rory played under Protest in Championship game due to coach 
utilizing a pitcher for more than three consecutive games. Had the opposing coach followed the pitching 
rule there could potentially be a different outcome of the results of the bracket.  

 District 8 is hosting 11/12 (Majors) All Star State Tournament 
SVLL submitted name to be the host site.  

 October 4, 2023 Safety Plan submitted with District.  
 District 8 needs to submit their Constitutions to Western Region.  
 If there’s anything that we would like pushed up to WR please provide to the D8 ADA (Robin Murray) to 

take to WR round table.  
 AIG is no longer the insurance for Little League, but they will be throughout December 31, 2023 for those 

leagues that are hosting a Fall Ball season. We are unsure of who the new insurance carrier will be.  
 District reiterated the Umpire training in San Bernadino 

Funding for slots open in November is available: lodging, food, and training is covered. Transportation 
there and back is not.  
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 D8 Umpire Care Charities has a set of gear to provide to SVLL.  
 D8 UIC: Please do not submit requests for umpires the night before. Some things can’t be avoided, but for 

future requests to those coming from out of town please provide a good amount of time for notice so 
umpires can plan ahead.  

 League fees are due to Berlynda Schaaf (D8 Treasurer)  
 D8 Information Officer (Sean Paul): Future tournament announcements on social media 

Immediately block and report spam 
Get scores to him immediately  
Game change can be added as a widget on local league websites  
Can we approve comments before someone’s post is seen on Facebook? (SVLL Information Officer will 
review)  

Secretary (Jestine V.)  Nothing to report  
Treasurer (Sarah H.)   Current Balance: $46,173.40 

 Just paid the city for the use of the Sports Division for meetings: $161.00 
 UPS payment for mailbox: $300.00  

Player Agent (Anthony 
A.)  

 Not Present  

Registrar/Scheduler  Registration begins in 3 weeks, beginning December 1, 2023  
 December 1 through December 31 is the $10 off discount  
 Rory will open registrations 

11 year olds can only register for Majors.  
Evaluations can change the outcome of an 11 yr old placement in division.  
10 yr old moves up depending on numbers, teams, and evaluations. 10 yr old do not automatically draft 
to Majors.  

Information Officer 
(Amanda M.)  

  Nothing to report  

Umpire in Charge   Will get with Equipment Manager  
 Has been looking at awards and trinkets  
 Disclosed that he brought ink for printer and informed to provide receipt for reimbursement if he’s 

printing for the league (provide receipt to Sarah)  
 Needs to get shirts and sizes for umpires  
 BOS Embroidery to sew on patches 
 Rory still needs to send umpire list to Jerry for contact 
 Jestine reminded that we increased the Umpire budget 

$1600. Budget  
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 Not included in budget is a separate $400 for Gift Cards to provide to umpires (parents, Jr umpires, last 
minute notices)  

 Not included in budget is a separate $450. x 3 for Umpire in San Bernadino  
Annetta expressed concern that District has a budget for this. Open discussion stating that if District 
sends other umpires we will have sufficient funds to send the interested parties that are able to attend 
the February training.  
Although it seems we have a lot of money to burn through we have to keep in mind that the four field 
complex is still in our future to do and will need sweat equity or a monetary contribution to go towards 
the fields.  

Coaching Coordinator 
(Aram J.) 

 Not present.   

Safety Officer (Annetta 
C.)  

  Parents have approached her with concerns regarding the speeding at Stone Fields  
 Looking at bullying seminars to help coaches and how to keep bullying out.  

Equipment Manager 
(Paul H.)  

 Not present  

Snack Shack Coord. 
(Michelle H.) 

 Nothing to report 

T Ball PA (Joyce K.)  Nothing to report  
C Pitch PA (Adrian V.)   Nothing to report  
AA PA (Tanya C.)   Nothing to report  
AAA PA (Davina C.)   Nothing to report 
Majors PA (Brendan 
H.)  

 Nothing to report 

Inters PA (Aaron L.)   Nothing to report  
Jr./Sr PA (Tiffany A.)   Nothing to report  
Sponsorship   $300. Sponsorship from Huachuca City Lions Club  

 Jerry will speak with Wicked Limitz for interest in sponsorship or trade equivalent to sponsorship  
 Updated 2023-2024 will be drafted before next meeting to post and begin mailing out.  
 Please send all sponsorship inquiries to sponsors@sierravistalittleleague.com ATTN: Jestine or Sarah  

Old Business   Constitution  
Open discussion regarding board members who are voted on and resign who do not pay for their 
children to pay. *Table for further discussion.  
Open discussion regarding what constitutes participation from a board member to continue their role as 
a board member. * 50% attendance of events to maintain role as a board member (as it states in the 
Constitution).  

mailto:sponsors@sierravistalittleleague.com
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 Budgets 
Scholarship Chairperson (Rosalie M.) requested to increase the scholarship amount from $1,000. To 
$2,000.   

New Business  Scholarship Committee 
Will provide a calendar of different events so volunteers can have a visual and plan to attend to obtain 
volunteer hours.  
Email: svllscholarships@gmail.com  
Will reach out to Tombstone HS to see if they have a Career/Scholarship night.  
Emails have been sent to every principal and counselor at the High School.  
Students in that are not Seniors can begin working volunteer hours now to go toward scholarship 
application. The more hours to volunteer the better for the student.  
Jerry suggested reaching out the School Resource Officer as well.  
The following board members would like to participate in the Scholarship Committee:  
Rosalie M., Ralph M., Amanda M., Aaron L., Michelle H., Sarah H., Adrian V., Joyce K., and Jestine V. 
 

 Registration  
SVLL has the lowest registration cost in Arizona  
Have not increased registration in 5 years 
Current registration fee with option for raffle:  
Tball: $85 (without raffle $115.) 
CP: $95 (without raffle $125.) 
AA-Inters: $105 (without raffle $135.) 
Jr/Sr: $135 

 TMobile is providing a check for $750.00 and merchandise to promote (TMobile is an official sponsor of 
Little League)  

 Rory signed us for more Topps Baseball Cards!!!  
 

 Cost for Insurance based on 2022-2023 season (41 Teams) 
 
Liability coverage:  
Locations: Bomb’s Away, City of Sierra Vista fields, SVUSD (school district), The Mall at Sierra Vista  
$50/location  
Total coverage for locations: $200.00 
 
$1 million coverage = $2,296.00 

mailto:svllscholarships@gmail.com
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Total for Liability insurance : $2,496.00 
 
 
Accident per person:  
Tball through Majors:  
36 Teams/$29. Each  
Total: $1,044.00 
 
Intermediates through Seniors:  
5 Teams/$58. Each  
Total: $290.00 
 
Total for Accident insurance: $1,334.00 
 

 Cost for Charter based on 2022-2023 season (41 Teams)  
$10 per team  
Tball- 10 Teams: $100. 
CP- 9 Teams: $90. 
AA-AAA- 12 Teams: $120. 
Majors- 5 Teams: $50. 
Inters-Srs- 5 Teams: $50. 
Total cost for Charter: $410.00 
 
Total Liability Coverage: $2,496.00 
Total Accidental Insurance: $1,334.00 
Total for Charter: $410.00 
$4,240.00 
-$1,284.10 credits  
$2,955.90 total owed  
 
Payment Fees:  
Credit Card: $76.85  
EFT: $29.56 
Check: Free  

Guest   Guest presented by Annetta Crews  
 Clinton Voss presented to the board his concerns of the speeding on Tacoma Street, North of Stone Field 
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Complex.  
Open discussion:  
This road does not belong to SVLL or its members.  
SVLL does not have rights to alter or add structures to the road to control traffic (we have asked). 
Many attempts have been made by our organizations and other organizations to gain support for 
speeding violations around youth sports. We call continuously to have a squad car come down to Stone 
Field complex. SVPD has always supported and have come out when there is enough coverage.  
Parent concerned that there is not enough being done and he wants to ensure that he starts at the lowest 
level and move up. We encouraged him to keep advocating as we haven’t stopped either.  
Several board members are out trying to tell people to slow down.  
League President keeps lights on, during night games, until all kids and families have left the field to 
ensure that players and parents have sufficient lighting to get to their cars safely. The lights will never go 
off when players are present at or around the field.  
 

 
Proxy Votes:   (*) indicates where a proxy vote was used.  

 Anthony A. proxy vote to Ralph M. 
 Tiffany A. proxy vote to Sarah H.  
 Paul H. proxy vote to Sarah H.  
 Aram J. proxy vote to Davina J.   

Motions:   Motion to approve August AGM and October 2023 meeting minutes by Jestine. Ralph and Sarah 2nd the 
motion. Unanimous****  

 Motion to approve the 2023-2024 Constitution by Jestine. Aaron and Amanda 2nd the motion. 
Unanimous**** 

 Motion to increase registration fee by $5.00 for each division by Sarah. Annetta 2nd the motion. 
Unanimous**** 

 Motion to pay league dues of insurance and charter by paper check by Jestine. Jerry 2nd the motion. 
Unanimous****  

Electronic Votes:   None  
Meeting Adjourned:  7:49 pm  
Next Meeting:   December 5, 2023 @ 6pm, Sports Division  
 
  


